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Date: _______________________________                       BASE CAMP 

L To use different conjunctions.  

Task = Circle and write the correct conjunction to complete the sentence.  

 

1. I am tired _____ I will go to bed.                                      (but / so) 

2. I was going to go to the park _____ it started raining.      (but / so) 

3. I dropped my toy _____ it didn’t break!                             (but / so) 

4. I love playing football _____ I joined a football team.       (but / so) 

5. Sarah likes pasta _____ she likes pizza even more.            (or / but) 

6. Claire was crying ______ I gave her a big hug.                   (so / or) 

7. The man was hungry _______ he got a snack.                     (or / so) 

8. Would you like a ball ______ a bat?                                   (but / or) 

9. I want to be fit _____ I do lots of exercise.                      (so / or) 

CHALLENGE: Can you write your own sentences using conjunctions? 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

 

 



Date: _______________________________                 HILL CLIMBER 

L To use different conjunctions.  

Task = Circle and write the correct conjunction to complete the sentence. 

 

1. I like Matthew _______________ he is very kind.    (but / because) 

2. Put your hand up ___________ you want to speak.                (if / so) 

3. I was hungry __________ I couldn’t find any food!             (but / so) 

4. Do you like Man City _________ Man United?              (or / because) 

5. I scored a goal _________ we still lost the game.               (so / but) 

6. ______ you eat all your food, you will get stronger.              (If /  so) 

7. I like this book _____________ it has a dragon in it.  (or / because) 

8. Do you like Maths ___________ English more?                      (or / if) 

 

CHALLENGE: Can you write your own sentences using conjunctions? 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________ 

 



Date: _______________________________               MOUNTAINEER 

L To use different conjunctions.  

Task = Can you use these conjunctions only once each to complete the 

sentences? 

when    if    but    because    so    or 

 

1. I like watching films ___________ I don’t like scary films! 

2. My hands are cold _______________ I forgot my gloves today. 

3. My brother loves cake ___________ I am going to make him a cake 

for his birthday. 

4. Do you like sports ______________ reading more? 

5. My favourite part was _________ the clown fell over! 

6. _____________ you study and learn, you will get better. 

CHALLENGE: Can you write your own sentences using conjunctions? 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 


